PANTHER CREEK DAY HIKE

Join Sierra Club, REI - Buford and the U.S. Forest Service - Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests as we explore, enjoy, and learn about how to protect one of North Georgia's favorite waterfall hikes!

You can expect to spend roughly 5 hours hiking and enjoying scenic spots along the trail. The main waterfall is at our turnaround point and offers plenty of shade and water - a great place to cool off, have lunch, and take a swim! We'll spend plenty of time here for everyone to enjoy this beautiful spot!

This trip has a limited capacity and you MUST RSVP to attend!

Hike Details: This 7 mile round trip, in and out hike is moderate with a couple of challenging sections due to drop offs and an easy (class 1) scramble. It's not a great trail for a first time hiker, but any experienced hiker or person in good should be fine.

More details will be sent to all attendees prior to the hike.
FAMILIES BELONG TOGETHER RALLY - TOMORROW

The Sierra Club’s mission statement says that we will “enlist humanity to protect and restore the quality of the natural and human environment,” so any situation in which children and families and people seeking a better life are locked away for political reasons is one we must join in the struggle to change.

The Trump administration is separating children from their parents, criminalizing parents seeking a better life for their children, jailing entire families, placing children and women in dangerous and inhumane environments like detention centers, and building up destructive border wall and militarization in an attempt to bring hate and fear into our country.

That is why we are rallying **TOMORROW, Saturday, June 30th at 10 AM** in solidarity with all those who are seeing their lives and communities shattered by the policies of the Trump Administration - and to fight for a better way.

DON’T WAIT - only a few spots remain, so RSVP now!

RSVP
SHOP AT MOUNTAIN HIGH OUTFITTERS JULY 19
Shop at either Atlanta location of Mountain High Outfitters on July 19 from 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM and 10% of ALL SALES will benefit your Georgia Sierra Club!

WEST PACES FERRY LOCATION:
1248 West Paces Ferry Rd
Atlanta, GA 30327

PONCE CITY MARKET LOCATION:
675 Ponce de Leon Ave
E-184
Atlanta, GA 30308

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
July 9 @ 6:30 PM - Clean Energy For All Meeting:
Are you concerned about global warming, clean air, renewable energy and/or a sustainable future for Georgia? Join us for our Clean Energy For All Committee
meeting and help us ensure that Georgia has a clean energy future!

To RSVP, click here >>

**July 16 @ 6:30 PM - Conservation Committee Meeting:** At this meeting of the Chapter Conservation Committee, the committee will discuss updates on issues and committees and group conservation activities.

To RSVP, click here >>

**July 25 @ 6:30 PM - Sierra Club Social:** Join us at the Georgia Chapter Office (743 E College Ave, Decatur, GA 30030) for our next Sierra Club Social: Climate Change & Refugees.

To RSVP, click here >>

**TAKE THE VOLUNTEER SATISFACTION SURVEY**

The Sierra Club has put out its first-ever survey of Volunteer Satisfaction. It should take about 15 minutes to complete; please take the time to fill it out if you can.

Thanks for all you do, and thank you for letting us know about your experience as a volunteer!

Take the Survey

**PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT IN GEORGIA**

Your donation will help the Georgia Sierra Club continue to protect Georgia’s environment for years to come. 100% of your donation will be spent in Georgia to preserve and protect our beautiful state.

Donate

(404) 607-1262
gorgia.chapter@sierraclub.org
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